Key Points for Decision Makers {#FPar1}
==============================

Pompe disease places a substantial economic burden on patients, families, healthcare systems, and society.The majority of costs associated with the management of Pompe disease are driven by enzyme-replacement therapy (ERT), the only currently approved treatment.The incremental cost-effectiveness ratio (incremental cost per quality-adjusted life-year gained) of ERT ranges widely, but is consistently high when compared with established cost-effectiveness thresholds.

Background {#Sec1}
==========

By definition, rare diseases affect small numbers of individuals \[no more than one in 2000 individuals in the European Union and one in 200,000 in the United States (US)\] \[[@CR1]\]. Costs per patient of treating rare diseases tend to be higher than those for more common conditions \[[@CR2]--[@CR4]\]. Pompe disease is a rare autosomal recessive, progressive, debilitating multisystemic neuromuscular disease in which acid α-glucosidase (GAA) deficiency leads to intralysosomal accumulations of glycogen in all tissues. Based on age at manifestation and severity of disease, two main types of Pompe disease are distinguished. At one end of the spectrum, infantile-onset Pompe disease (IOPD) usually presents with hypertrophic cardiomyopathy and skeletal muscle weakness within the first 6 months of life. Without treatment, most patients die within the first year of life without achieving any motor milestone such as turning, sitting, or walking \[[@CR5]\]. At the other end, the more slowly progressing late-onset Pompe disease (LOPD) can manifest any time, from early childhood to adulthood, as skeletal myopathy without major cardiac involvement, although survival is still adversely affected \[[@CR6]--[@CR8]\].

Because of its low prevalence (estimated at one in 138,000 to one in 14,000 \[[@CR9]--[@CR11]\], but most commonly quoted at one in 40,000 \[[@CR12]\]), Pompe disease is classified as an orphan disease. Although not unique to orphan therapies, orphan conditions like Pompe disease have been chronically under researched prior to the approval of the first drug treatment, enzyme-replacement therapy (ERT) with recombinant human GAA (rhGAA) \[[@CR13]\]. The first and only ERTs with rhGAA for Pompe disease---Myozyme and Lumizyme (alglucosidase alfa)---were launched in Europe and the US in 2006 and 2010, respectively. Until 2014, Lumizyme was available in the US only to LOPD patients, before being granted a US license for all Pompe patients in line with the rest of the world \[[@CR14]\]. The introduction of ERT for the management of Pompe disease has improved the prognosis for patients by reducing the mortality, progression, and burden of this serious disorder. However, ERT is far from a cure, with mortality remaining at around 28--43% in IOPD \[[@CR15]--[@CR18]\], and substantial morbidity persisting in most patients across the disease spectrum. Existing literature on the humanistic burden of Pompe disease suggests that beyond an initial improvement on first introduction of ERT, most patients have a quality of life that remains well below typical population norms, with certain symptoms, such as pain, being largely unaffected by ERT \[[@CR19]--[@CR25]\].

The overall economic burden of a chronic, progressive disease such as Pompe disease is established by evaluating the various components that contribute to the total cost of the disease. These components include direct medical costs (such as costs of treatment and medical devices), direct non-medical costs (including care in the home and transport), and indirect costs (including the costs of informal care, predominantly from parents, spouses and other family members, and productivity losses). Only when all of these elements are considered in total can the true economic burden of the condition to society be established.

Literature reviews have previously been published on the clinical or humanistic burden of Pompe disease \[[@CR6]--[@CR8], [@CR25], [@CR26]\]. However, relatively little attention has been paid to economic outcomes of the disease. The objectives of this systematic review were to characterize the health economic evidence on Pompe disease, including healthcare resource use and costs (direct and indirect), health utilities, and the cost-effectiveness of current treatments (incremental cost per quality-adjusted life year \[QALY\] gained) used to manage IOPD and LOPD patients.

Methods {#Sec2}
=======

No ethical approval was required because this study was a systematic review. A Preferred Reporting Items for Systematic Reviews and Meta-Analyses (PRISMA) checklist \[[@CR27]\] and review protocol summary are provided as Electronic Supplementary Material.

Search Strategy {#Sec3}
---------------

This review involved systematic searches in Embase^®^/MEDLINE^®^ using Embase.com^®^ to identify relevant articles published through end of December 2017 on the economic burden of Pompe disease. Each search was conducted using controlled vocabulary and key words and was limited to articles published in English and studies involving human subjects. The specific search terms used are provided as Electronic Supplementary Material. Search terms were selected to ensure a broad coverage of evidence types given the limited literature in the space and to identify economic evaluations that incorporated effectiveness evidence. To supplement the systematic searches, additional papers were identified through bibliography reviews of relevant articles and other web-based sources.

Selection Criteria {#Sec4}
------------------

Titles and abstracts of articles identified were carefully screened by a single reviewer (DG) in the initial review for relevance to the topic. Articles were selected for inclusion based on predefined acceptance criteria, which included patient population (adults/children diagnosed with Pompe disease), outcome measures of interest (cost, healthcare resource use, health utilities, cost-effectiveness) and study design (quantitative and/or qualitative data collection). Articles exclusively reporting clinical and/or humanistic outcomes were excluded as not relevant. Other exclusion criteria included non-English language and absence of peer review for articles, editorials, correspondence, and conference abstracts.

Articles identified as potentially relevant were obtained in full text for further evaluation. Every full-text article was screened, and its eligibility was confirmed by at least two reviewers. Inconsistencies were resolved through consensus.

Quality Assessment {#Sec5}
------------------

A descriptive analysis of each publication was conducted during the data extraction stage. The reviewers assessed each publication for quality by considering the characteristics that could introduce bias. All studies were given a quality rating using the Newcastle--Ottawa Scale \[[@CR28]\], which grades studies from 1 (poorest quality) to 9 (highest quality). Details of the grading awarded to the different studies are available in the Electronic Supplementary Material.

Data Extraction and Analysis {#Sec6}
----------------------------

Data from the included studies were extracted into a predefined extraction grid by a single reviewer (DG), and included study design, setting, patient characteristics, outcome measures, key results and conclusions. Given the descriptive nature of this systematic review, extracted data were narratively synthesized and reviewed by all authors.

To present the currencies used in a standardized format, all data were inflation- and currency-adjusted to 2017 United States dollars (USD) to provide clarity when comparing across studies (see Electronic Supplementary Material).

Results {#Sec7}
=======

Overview {#Sec8}
--------

Titles and abstracts of a total of 211 citations were screened following the initial searches, 16 of which were included for full-text screening. Eight articles were subsequently selected for final inclusion in this narrative synthesis (Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}) \[[@CR29]--[@CR36]\]. Due to the substantial differences in patient characteristics and subsequent economic burden between IOPD and LOPD, these two phenotypes are considered separately in this review.Fig. 1Flowchart of screening and identification process. *IOPD* infantile-onset Pompe disease, *LOPD* late-onset Pompe disease. ^a^No meta-analysis was conducted in this review due to inadequate data

Two of the publications included were in IOPD patients only (in England/Colombia \[[@CR29]\] and the Netherlands \[[@CR30]\]), four were in patients with LOPD only (in the Netherlands \[[@CR31], [@CR32], [@CR36]\] and Canada \[[@CR33]\]), and two included both LOPD and IOPD patients (in the US \[[@CR34]\] and England \[[@CR35]\]). The two IOPD publications and one of the four LOPD publications were economic models that utilized data derived from published literature \[[@CR29]\] or patient-level information that had not been previously presented \[[@CR30], [@CR36]\]. The remaining publications were based on real-world data, mostly from two main registries: (1) the Dutch Erasmus Medical Center, an International Pompe Association (IPA) database; and (2) the National Collaborative Study of Lysosomal Storage Disorders, a multicenter, longitudinal, observational study in seven designated treatment centers in England.

Wyatt et al. presented cost data for children versus adults rather than for IOPD versus LOPD in England \[[@CR35]\]. As it is not possible to separate the data according to phenotype, and as 85% of patients had LOPD, these data are described under the LOPD section (except for costs of ERT in IOPD, where data are presented for infants only). Data from the second mixed population study (conducted in the US) \[[@CR34]\] are described in both the IOPD and LOPD discussions as appropriate.

An overview of the studies, including outcomes evaluated and quality ratings, is provided in Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}.Table 1Overview and outcomes evaluated for studies reporting on health economics of IOPD and LOPDPublication (quality rating)Study objectiveMethodsEconomic dataOutcome(s) evaluated*Studies reporting on economic burden of IOPD*Castro-Jaramillo (2012) \[[@CR29]\] (3/9)Estimate the cost-effectiveness of ERT vs no ERT (supportive therapy) in two different settings: England and ColombiaDeterministic Markov (annual cycles) model using published literature from a health system's perspective over a 20-year time horizon (*n* = NR). Discount rate of 5% on costs and effectsERT treatment, administration, complicationsSupportive careEQ-5D utilitiesCost-effectiveness based on cost per QALY gainedKanters et al. (2014) \[[@CR30]\] (5/9)Estimate the cost-effectiveness of ERT vs no ERT (supportive therapy) in a Dutch populationPatient-level simulation model (6-month cycles) using patient-level data from a societal perspective over a lifetime time horizon (*n* = 12). Discount rate of 4% on costs and 1.5% on effectsERT treatment, administrationOther HCRU, informal careEQ-5D utilitiesCost-effectiveness based on cost per QALY gained*Studies reporting on economic burden of LOPD*Kanters et al. (2011) \[[@CR31]\] (4/9)Estimate burden of illness of patient not on ERT including societal costs, use of home care and informal care, productivity losses, and losses in HRQoL in a Dutch populationLongitudinal study (January 2005 to October 2009) of 92 patients seen at Erasmus Medical Center. Patients included those not on ERT. Data collected via questionnaire every 6 months and monetized using Dutch unit costs (*n* = 80)Hospitalization, ambulatory visitsNon-ERT medsLabs, devicesInformal care, productivity lossEQ-5D utilitiesCost of supportive careHealth utilitiesKanters et al. (2015) \[[@CR32]\] (3/9)Assess properties of two measures to estimate health state preferences, the EQ-5D and the SF-6D in a Dutch populationLongitudinal study (January 2005 to August 2011) of 110 patients seen at Erasmus Medical Center. All Dutch patients included data collection of EQ-5D and SF-36 (*n* = 110)EQ-5D utilitiesMapped SF-6D utilitiesHealth utilitiesWinquist et al. (2014) \[[@CR33]\] (2/9)Assess the validity to apply a standardized policy framework to fairly evaluate rare disease drugs in Ontario, CanadaRetrospective observational cohort study by the DRDWG to apply to policy framework to 7 rare diseases (*n* = NR)ERT treatmentCost per patientBudget impactKanters et al. (2017) \[[@CR36]\] (5/9)Estimate the cost-effectiveness of ERT vs no ERT (supportive therapy) in a Dutch populationPatient-level simulation model using patient-level data from a societal perspective over a lifetime time horizon (*n* = 283). Discount rate of 4% on costs and 1.5% on effectsERT treatment, administrationHospitalization, ambulatory visitsHome care, diagnostics, Medical aidsInformal care, productivity lossEQ-5D utilitiesCost-effectiveness based on cost per QALY gained*Studies reporting on economic burden of IOPD plus LOPD*Guo et al. (2012) \[[@CR34]\] (2/9)Describe the associated drug utilization and spending trends in the US MedicaidProgramRetrospective analysis using the National Medicaid pharmacy claims database from 2nd quarter of 2006 through 2nd quarter of 2011 (*n* = NR)ERT treatment per prescriptionCost per prescriptionBudget impactWyatt et al. (2012) \[[@CR35]\] (2/9)Estimate burden of illness of patient including societal costs, use of home care and informal care, productivity losses, and losses in HRQoL in EnglandCohort study including prospective and retrospective clinical- and patient-reported data (LOPD, *n* = 65; IOPD, *n* = 12)ERT treatment, administrationOther HCRU, informal careEQ-5D utilitiesTotal cost of careHealth utilities*DRDWG* Drugs for Rare Diseases Working Group, *EQ*-*5D* EuroQoL-5D, *ERT* enzyme-replacement therapy, *HCRU* healthcare resource utilization, *HRQoL* health-related quality of life, *IOPD* infantile-onset Pompe disease, *LOPD* late-onset Pompe disease, *NR* not reported, *QALY* quality-adjusted life year, *SF*-*6D* Short Form-6D

Health Economic Evidence of IOPD {#Sec9}
--------------------------------

### Management of IOPD is Associated with a Substantial Economic Burden {#Sec10}

In Pompe disease, the cost of purchasing and administering ERT dwarfs all other costs associated with the disease. As such, the costs of ERT are considered as a separate discussion. Here, we present costs of supportive care from an overall societal perspective from a single publication reporting a patient-simulation model based on data from 12 Dutch IOPD patients (average age at first measurement, 3.5 years) \[[@CR30]\]. Using this model, total lifetime cost of an IOPD patient receiving supportive therapy only was €32,871 (currency and inflation-adjusted cost of \$41,667); however, the average mean life expectancy of patients estimated using the economic model was just 0.40 years. No other data on the costs of supportive care in IOPD were available.

### The Costs of Treating IOPD with ERT is Substantial {#Sec11}

Data relating to the costs of ERT in IOPD are found in four publications, of which two are based on modeled data and two on real-world data. The modeled data include the Kanters et al. (2014) publication in a Dutch population described in the preceding section \[[@CR30]\] and a second publication reporting a deterministic Markov model based on annual cycles using published literature from a health system perspective over a 20-year time horizon in England and Colombia \[[@CR29]\]. Real-world data are taken from a retrospective analysis of the national Medicaid pharmacy claims database, which describes drug utilization and spending trends in the US Medicaid program \[[@CR34]\] and a United Kingdom (UK)-based cohort study in which 62 out of 65 LOPD patients and all IOPD patients (*n* = 12) received ERT \[[@CR35]\]. In the latter study, the average time on ERT was 2.19 (range 0.15--9.7) years and 1.31 (range 0--3.12) years for IOPD and LOPD patients, respectively. This study reported cost data according to adult and child populations rather than by phenotype, and therefore cannot be separated into LOPD and IOPD patients.

Guo et al. \[[@CR34]\] calculated US Medicaid quarterly prescriptions and reimbursement amounts for the first two ERTs available for Pompe disease: Myozyme and Lumizyme. Medicaid spending on Myozyme for IOPD was \$3.6 million in 2010. Prescriptions for Myozyme increased from one in quarter 2, 2006, to 127 in quarter 2, 2011, with an average price per prescription of approximately \$10,000. At \$20,000, the authors also noted that the price per prescription for Lumizyme (indicated for LOPD in the US) was essentially double the price for Myozyme (indicated for IOPD). This difference was thought to be caused by the higher dosages required for larger LOPD patients compared with smaller infants with IOPD.

In terms of per-patient costs, Fig. [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"} provides a summary of the IOPD ERT costs from both modeled data and real-world data in the Netherlands, England, Colombia, and US, including standardization as it relates to currency and inflation from the data year to 2017 (the individual studies corrected for the increasing weight of the child due to growth over time within their own methodology). There is wide variability across studies, with annual inflation- and currency-adjusted ERT costing from \$37,132 for 20 mg/kg biweekly in the UK \[[@CR35]\] to \$207,604 for 20 mg/kg biweekly in the US \[[@CR34]\] and \$152,372 for 20 mg/kg biweekly in the Netherlands \[[@CR30]\].Fig. 2Annual total ERT costs per patient (IOPD; annual currency- and inflation-adjusted \[2017 USD\])^a^. *CPI* consumer price index, *ERT* enzyme-replacement therapy, *IOPD* infantile-onset Pompe disease, *OECD* Organisation for Economic Cooperation and Development, *USD* United States dollars. ^a^Standardized with respect to currency, costs, and dose (20 mg/kg/2 week). Total ERT costs represent drug acquisition cost only. These costs exclude infusion, supportive care, and other costs associated with ERT for Pompe disease. Annual cost is calculated based on total costs divided by total time alive for all studies except Guo et al. 2012. Annual costs were estimated based on costs and prescriptions dispensed per quarter (prescriptions adjusted to patients based on an assumed regimen of 20 mg/kg/2 weeks) to estimate an annual per-patient cost. Annual cost for 20 mg/kg every 2 weeks per patient calculated as €120,205 \[[@CR32]\], £38,324 (Castro-Jaramillo 2012 -- England), £41,678 (Castro-Jaramillo 2012---Colombia), \$190,488 \[[@CR36]\], and £26,025 \[[@CR37]\]. Inflation-adjusted from data to year 2017 (inflation-adjusted to 2017 using average annual inflation rate per year reported by the OECD for each country and inflated based on data year) calculated as €135,215 \[[@CR32]\], £44,109 (Castro-Jaramillo 2012---England), £50,013 (Castro-Jaramillo 2012---Colombia), \$207,604 \[[@CR36]\], and £28,852 \[[@CR37]\]. OECD (2018), "Inflation consumer price index (CPI) (indicator)." 10.1787/eee82e6e-en (Accessed on 17 Jul 2018). Inflation-adjusted currency converted to USD based on currency reported in the publication. OECD (2018), "Exchange rates (indicator)." 10.1787/037ed317-en (Accessed on 17 Jul 2018)

Castro-Jaramillo modeled the cost-effectiveness of ERT (Myozyme, 20 mg/kg) given every 2 weeks to IOPD patients in England and Colombia \[[@CR29]\]. Costs of the infusions and costs of managing complications from ERT application were included in the model. In this model, total annual costs per patient (average weight, 10 kg), including cost of ERT, were £194,342 (inflation- and currency-adjusted cost, \$287,870) in England compared with £97,963 (adjusted, \$166,418) in Colombia \[[@CR29]\]. The largest component of cost in each case was use of the pediatric intensive care unit (£148,200 \[adjusted, \$219,522\] and £49,351 \[adjusted, \$83,837\] per patient for England and Colombia, respectively). ERT was the second largest cost component (£38,324 \[adjusted, \$56,768\] and £41,678 \[adjusted, \$70,802\] per patient for England and Colombia, respectively). The total lifetime cost from the cost-effectiveness analysis for the ERT arm was £1,337,118 (adjusted, \$1,980,613) in England compared with £607,329 (adjusted, \$1,031,719) in Colombia.

Kanters et al. (2014) modeled the total and incremental costs for ERT versus supportive care in IOPD in the Netherlands \[[@CR30]\]. Total costs for patients treated with ERT were calculated based on four components: (1) cost of drug; (2) infusion-related costs; (3) costs related to other healthcare use; and (4) informal care costs. Patients receiving supportive therapy did not incur costs of the drug and infusion-related costs. Total lifetime cost was €7,032,899 (inflation- and currency-adjusted cost, \$8,914,905) for ERT-treated patients, which represents an incremental lifetime cost of €7,000,028 (95% confidence interval \[CI\] 1,869,635--12,130,422) (adjusted, \$8,873,238 \[95% CI 2,369,950--15,376,527\]) over supportive care alone. The majority (95%) of this was due to the specific costs of ERT and its infusion (€6,630,525 \[adjusted, \$8,404,856\] and €212,793 \[adjusted, \$269,736\], respectively). The increment for other costs (medical costs plus costs of informal care) was €156,711 (95% CI 131,728--181,694) (adjusted, \$198,647 \[95% CI 166,978--230,315\]). It should be noted that the higher costs incurred by ERT-treated IOPD patients versus those treated with supportive therapy were not due solely to the ERT treatment, but also because they lived much longer (life expectancy of 13.79 years vs 0.4 years for the supportive treatment group).

### Cost-Effectiveness of ERT in IOPD {#Sec12}

The patient-simulation model described by Kanters et al. (2014) from the Netherlands also estimated the incremental costs per QALY at a dosage of 40 mg/kg/week (regimen used in some centers for IOPD) and 20 mg/kg biweekly (licensed dose) compared with supportive care alone \[[@CR30]\]. At 40 mg/kg/week, the incremental cost per QALY was estimated to be €1.04 million (\~ €7 million incremental costs and 6.75 incremental QALYs) and the incremental cost per life year gained was €0.5 million (\~ €7 million incremental costs and 13.39 incremental life years); total costs were considerably lower in the 20 mg/kg biweekly analysis (Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"}). The incremental cost-effectiveness ratios (ICERs) at the 20 mg/kg biweekly dose were approximately 3.6 times lower (€286,114 \[inflation- and currency-adjusted cost, \$362,678\]) than the base case ICER (40 mg/kg/week). The fact that physicians are increasingly preferring a 40 mg/kg biweekly, or even weekly, dosing regimen, adds considerably to the cost burden. However, it should be noted that clinical outcomes are generally improved at higher doses, creating the possibility of changes in QALY and/or life expectancy.Table 2Incremental cost-effectiveness ratios of ERT in IOPD including inflation and currency adjustmentAuthor, yearCurrencyCountryTreatment (Myozyme)ICERInflation-adjusted from data year to 2017^a^Currency and inflation-adjusted (2017 USD)^a^Kanters et al. (2014) \[[@CR30]\]2009 eurosNetherlands40 mg/kg/week€1,043,868 per QALY gained€1,174,210\$1,323,207Kanters et al. (2014) \[[@CR30]\]2009 eurosNetherlands20 mg/kg/2 week€286,114 per QALY gained€ 321,840\$362,678Castro-Jaramillo (2012) \[[@CR29]\]2010 GBPEngland20 mg/kg/2 week£234,308 per QALY gained£269,674\$347,070Castro-Jaramillo (2012) \[[@CR29]\]2010 GBPColumbia20 mg/kg/2 week£109,991 per QALY gained£145,183\$186,851*CPI* consumer price index, *ERT* enzyme-replacement therapy, *GBP* Great Britain pounds, *ICER* incremental cost-effectiveness ratio, *IOPD* infantile-onset Pompe disease, *OECD* Organisation for Economic Cooperation and Development, *QALY* quality-adjusted life year, *USD* United States dollars^a^Inflation-adjusted from data to year 2017 (inflation-adjusted to 2017 using average annual inflation rate per year reported by the OECD for each country and inflated based on data year). OECD (2018), "Inflation consumer price index (CPI) (indicator)." 10.1787/eee82e6e-en (accessed on 17 July 2018). Inflation-adjusted currency converted to USD based on currency reported in the publication. OECD (2018), "Exchange rates (indicator)." 10.1787/037ed317-en (accessed on 17 July 2018)

As described in Sect. [3.2.2](#Sec11){ref-type="sec"}, the cost-effectiveness of ERT (Myozyme, 20 mg/kg) given every 2 weeks to IOPD patients was modeled in England and Colombia \[[@CR29]\]. In this study, the ICER per QALY gained was £234,308 (\~ £1,187,940 incremental costs and 5.07 incremental QALYs) for England and £109,991 (\~ £557,653 incremental costs and 5.07 incremental QALYs) for Colombia \[[@CR29]\] (Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"}). The authors noted that ICERs per QALY were very high in both cases, compared with 'established' cost-effectiveness thresholds per QALY or year of life gained used in some other countries for decision making \[[@CR37]\].

For instance, in England, National Institute for Health and Care Excellence (NICE) decisions appear to have been based on a cost-effectiveness threshold upwards of £20,000--£30,000/QALY \[[@CR38]\]. In the US, the cost-effectiveness threshold can range from \$100,000 to \$150,000 for cancer drugs and \$50,000 to \$100,000 for noncancer drugs \[[@CR39]\]. It should be noted that the time horizons for all three cost-effectiveness analyses were set to lifetime, but differences in discounting may have a significant impact on assessing results across different cost-effectiveness analyses. For example, Kanters et al. (2014) utilized recommendations set forth in the Dutch pharmacoeconomic guidelines assuming an annual discount of 4% for costs and 1.5% for effectiveness \[[@CR30]\], while Castro-Jaramillo assumed 5% annual discounting for both costs and effectiveness when estimating ICERs for England and Columbia \[[@CR29]\]. The resulting differences in incremental costs are due to differences in treatment and medical costs inputs between countries, while the differences in incremental QALYs reported (Kanters et al. \[2014\] 6.75 years vs 5.07 in Castro-Jaramillo) are the result of differences in health utility inputs and of discounting of effectiveness over the lifetime horizon.

Health Economic Evidence of LOPD {#Sec13}
--------------------------------

### LOPD is Associated with a Substantial Economic Burden {#Sec14}

Data relating to the economic burden of LOPD (excluding ERT costs) are taken from two real-world publications; the first was a retrospective cohort study conducted in the Netherlands in 80 adult LOPD patients with mild-to-severe disease receiving supportive care only \[[@CR31]\], and the second was the UK-based cohort study described previously \[[@CR35]\]. The cost of ERT in LOPD is considered in the subsequent section.

Table [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"} provides a summary of the costs reported in the two studies, including adjustment for inflation and currency. It is interesting to note that when the costs from the papers are standardized, there remains a substantial difference in overall annual costs (ranging from \$8989 for an adult and \$14,382 for a child in Wyatt et al. \[[@CR35]\] to \$28,489 in Kanters et al. \[2011\] \[[@CR31]\]). This can largely be attributed to the absence of costs associated with informal care and productivity losses in the analysis by Wyatt et al. However, even comparing direct medical costs between the two studies, the standardized figure of \$17,340 calculated from Kanters et al. (2011) \[[@CR31]\] exceeds the corresponding value of \$14,301 for adults, and is considerably higher than the figure of \$6422 calculated for children from the Wyatt study \[[@CR35]\]. These differences are purely due to differences in the cost of care, and are not explained by the type of service, currency, or data year. As well as the obvious differences in treatment costs between adults and children, these differences may be explained by the fact that the inflation- and currency-adjusted figures disregard differences in purchasing power and healthcare systems in different countries as well as inconsistencies in patient characteristics and reporting.Table 3Studies reporting supportive care costs in LOPD patients, including inflation and currency adjustmentAuthor, yearCurrencyCountryCosts includedReported mean annual costsInflation-adjusted mean annual costs from data year to 2017^a^Currency and inflation-adjusted mean annual costs (2017 USD)^a^Kanters et al. (2011) \[[@CR31]\]^b^2009 eurosNetherlands*Medical:* Hospital days, ICU, nursing home, ambulatory care, home care, medication, tests, procedures, devices*Direct non*-*medical:* Transportation, other non-medical costs*Indirect:* informal care, productivity lossesOverall: €22,475Direct medical: €13,679Direct non-medical: €421Indirect: €8374Overall: €25,281Direct medical: €15,387Overall indirect: €9420Indirect (no productivity): €6955Overall: \$28,489Direct medical: \$17,340Overall indirect: \$10,615Indirect (no productivity): \$7838Wyatt et al. (2012) (adult) \[[@CR35]\]2011 GBPUK*Medical:* Hospital days, outpatient visits, day cases, accident and ED visits, GP visits, nurse visits, therapists*Direct non*-*medical:* Social workers, home help, care attendant, community support worker, housing workerOverall: £6300Direct medical: £4501Direct non-medical: £1799Overall: £6984Direct medical: £4990Overall indirect: £1994Overall: \$8989Direct medical: \$6422Overall indirect: \$2567Wyatt et al. (2012) (child) \[[@CR35]\]2011 GBPUK*Medical:* Hospital days, outpatient visits, day cases, accident and ED visits, GP visits, nurse visits, therapists*Direct non*-*medical:* Social workers, home help, care attendant, community support worker, housing workerOverall: £10,080Direct medical: £10,023Direct non-medical: £57Overall: £11,175Direct medical: £11,112Overall indirect: £63Overall: \$14,382Direct medical: \$14,301Overall indirect: \$81*CPI* consumer price index, *ED* Emergency department, *GBP* Great Britain pounds, *GP* general practitioner, *ICU* intensive care unit, *LOPD* late-onset Pompe disease, *OECD* Organisation for Economic Cooperation and Development, *USD* United States dollars^a^Inflation-adjusted from data to year 2017 (inflation-adjusted to 2017 using average annual inflation rate per year reported by OECD for each country and inflated based on data year). OECD (2018), "Inflation consumer price index (CPI) (indicator)." 10.1787/eee82e6e-en (accessed on 17 July 2018). Inflation-adjusted currency converted to USD based on currency reported in the publication. OECD (2018), "Exchange rates (indicator)." 10.1787/037ed317-en (Accessed on 17 July 2018)^b^Individual reported mean annual costs for Kanters et al. (2011) \[[@CR31]\] do not exactly sum to the overall cost due to rounding

Total estimated inflation- and currency-adjusted costs for each LOPD patient receiving supportive care in the Netherlands were \$28,489 per year (range, \$0--\$214,908) \[[@CR31]\]. Direct medical costs (defined as hospital days, intensive care, nursing home, ambulatory care, medication and other medical costs including tests, procedures, respiratory support, and medical devices) accounted for the majority (61%) of the total estimated costs (\$17,340 per patient per year) in LOPD. Non-medical direct costs (transportation and other non-medical care) accounted for 2% of the total cost (\$534), while indirect costs (informal care and productivity losses) totaled \$7838 (37%). In terms of healthcare resources used by adult LOPD patients receiving supportive care, Kanters et al. (2011) reported that patients averaged two visits to the general practitioner (GP) per year and five outpatient hospital visits, most commonly to a neurologist (28%) \[[@CR31]\]. In summary, almost half of the estimated mean annual total health and social care cost per adult (excluding ERT) was attributed to NHS hospital services (\$4280 of total cost of \$8989), while among children, NHS hospital services accounted for 92% of total health and social-care costs (\$13,269 of total cost of \$14,382) \[[@CR35]\].

As well as direct costs of care, indirect economic costs must also be considered in relation to the overall economic burden of a disease. Indirect economic burden has two major components: costs of informal care (predominantly from spouses and other family members) and productivity losses. Kanters et al. (2011) reported that 85% of patients in the Netherlands received informal care, usually from more than one caregiver, suggesting a significant impact on the patient's social network \[[@CR31]\]. The total cost of the informal care was estimated at €5741 annually (range, €0--36,037) (inflation- and currency-adjusted cost, \$7277 \[range, \$0--45,681\]), accounting for 26% of the total annual costs of €22,475.

In terms of productivity losses, Kanters et al. (2011) reported that only 31 of 80 patients (39%) were employed, with 32 patients (40%) indicating that they had stopped working due to Pompe disease \[[@CR31]\]. Of those patients who were working, 32% were reported absent from work due to illness for an average of 12 work days per year. Productivity losses were estimated at €2633 (range, €0--38,176) per patient per year (inflation- and currency-adjusted cost, \$3338 \[range, \$0--48,392\]), which accounted for 12% of total annual disease-related costs \[[@CR31]\].

### Costs of ERT in LOPD are Substantial {#Sec15}

Real-world data on the costs of ERT in LOPD are taken from four studies conducted in the US \[[@CR34]\], England \[[@CR35]\], Canada \[[@CR33]\], and the Netherlands \[[@CR36]\]. Figure [3](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"} provides a summary of these cost studies, including standardization across identified studies as it related to the currency and inflation from the data year to 2017. The data were relatively homogeneous, with adjusted annual costs of ERT for 20 mg/kg biweekly ranging from \$503,118 \[[@CR33]\] to \$547,835 \[[@CR34]\] for patients classified as having LOPD, and \$173,753 to \$403,490 for patients classified as children or adults, respectively \[[@CR35]\]. Overall lifetime costs for LOPD were not reported in any of the publications.Fig. 3Annual total ERT costs per patient (LOPD; annual currency- and inflation-adjusted \[2017 USD\])^a^. *CAN\$* Canadian dollar, *ERT* enzyme-replacement therapy, *LOPD* late-onset Pompe disease, *OECD* Organisation for Economic Cooperation and Development, *USD* United States dollars. ^a^Total ERT costs represent drug acquisition cost only. These costs exclude infusion, supportive care, and other costs associated with ERT for Pompe disease. Annual cost is calculated based on total costs divided by total time alive for Wyatt et al. 2012. Annual costs for Guo et al. 2012 were estimated based on costs and prescriptions dispensed per quarter (prescriptions adjusted to patients based on an assumed regimen of 20 mg/kg/2 weeks) to estimate an annual per patient cost. Annual costs were reported directly from Winquist et al. 2014. Annual cost for 20 mg/kg every 2 weeks per patient calculated as \$502,667 \[[@CR36]\], £282,798 (adult \[[@CR37]\]), £121,780 (child \[[@CR37]\]), and CAN\$600,000 \[[@CR35]\]. Inflation-adjusted from data to year 2017 (inflation-adjusted to 2017 using average annual inflation rate per year reported by the OECD for each country and inflated based on data year) calculated as \$547,835 \[[@CR36]\], £313,513 (adult \[[@CR37]\]), £135,007 (child \[[@CR37]\]), and CAN\$652,915 \[[@CR35]\]. Inflation-adjusted currency converted to USD based on currency reported in the publication. OECD (2018), "Exchange rates (indicator)." 10.1787/037ed317-en (accessed on 17 July 2018)

Winquist et al. \[[@CR33]\] conducted a retrospective observational cohort study as part of a Canadian policy framework intended to evaluate the public funding of drugs for rare diseases. They reported the cost of ERT as \$840 per 50-mg vial, which was calculated to be equivalent to \$600,000 annually for an LOPD patient weighing 70 kg, leading to a total drug expenditure of \$16,861,408 between June 2009 and June 2012.

As described previously, Wyatt et al. \[[@CR35]\] reported the annual cost of caring for people with Pompe disease in England, excluding the purchase cost of ERT, at an estimated £6300 for an adult and £10,080 for a child. In comparison, the mean annual cost of ERT was substantially greater at £282,798 for adults and £121,780 for children with Pompe disease. These findings confirm that the cost of the ERT itself dominates all other costs associated with LOPD.

Guo et al. reported that Lumizyme prescriptions in the US increased from six in quarter 3, 2010, to 60 in quarter 2, 2011, and expenditures rose from \$119,691 to \$1.16 million during the same period \[[@CR34]\]. The average price per prescription was approximately \$20,000, and in the first two quarters of 2011, Medicaid spending for Lumizyme totaled \$1.8 million \[[@CR34]\].

### Patients with LOPD Tend to Have Low Health Utilities Versus the Normal Population {#Sec16}

Real-world data on health utilities among LOPD patients measured using the EuroQoL-5D (EQ-5D) (version not specified) or Short Form-6D (SF-6D) scales are taken from Kanters et al. (2011) \[[@CR31]\] (Dutch patients receiving only supportive care) and Kanters et al. (2015) \[[@CR32]\] (Dutch patients treated with ERT) using Dutch tariffs.

Kanters et al. (2011) reported an overall health utility score of 0.72 (standard deviation \[SD\], 0.18; range, 0.17--1.00) among untreated LOPD patients, as measured using the EQ-5D \[[@CR31]\]. This is 17% lower than the utility score of the Dutch population as a whole (previously estimated at 0.87 \[[@CR40]\]). At 0.15, the utility decrement arising from Pompe disease was statistically significant, and was ascribed predominantly to mild limitations in the domains of mobility, usual activities, and pain. The authors cautioned, however, that large variations in disease severity may undermine comparisons of health utilities between different diseases. In addition, patients with severe limitations were only observed in a small number of cases included in this analysis; as such, the impact on health utilities of Pompe disease from patients across the spectrum of disease severity may be underestimated.

Both EQ-5D and SF-6D among LOPD patients receiving ERT were evaluated by Kanters et al. (2015) \[[@CR32]\]. Mean (SD) EQ-5D and SF-6D utility scores were reported to be 0.670 (0.201) and 0.699 (0.092), respectively. The authors reported that the maximum utility score of 1 was achieved in 6% of the EQ-5D observations, but was not observed in any patients on the SF-6D scale. In addition, the lowest possible score (− 0.35 for EQ-5D and 0.291 for SF-6D) was not observed in either instrument among these patients.

### Cost-Effectiveness of ERT in LOPD {#Sec17}

Data on the cost-effectiveness of ERT can be drawn from a simulation model using Dutch patient-level data from a societal perspective over a lifetime horizon published by Kanters et al. (2017) \[[@CR36]\]. This study modeled two scenarios: a conservative approach that assumed no effects of ERT on survival after the observed period (scenario 1) and a projected approach in which the effect of ERT on survival was extrapolated beyond the observation period by carrying forward the estimated treatment-specific survival probabilities at the end of the observation period (scenario 2). In this analysis, the ICERs were lower in scenario 2 (€1.4 million \[inflation- and currency-adjusted, \$1,602,570\] per life year gained and €1.8 million \[adjusted, \$2,045,855\] per incremental QALY for scenario 2 vs €3.4 million \[adjusted, \$3,940,590\]) per life year gained and €3.2 \[adjusted, \$3,652,575\] per incremental QALY for scenario 1).

Discussion {#Sec18}
==========

Overview {#Sec19}
--------

Pompe disease can have devastating consequences for both patients and their families. The clinical and humanistic burden of Pompe disease has been reviewed elsewhere \[[@CR4]--[@CR8], [@CR25], [@CR26]\]; however, to date, no systematic review on the health economic evidence of Pompe disease has been published. Here, we present the findings from eight published papers, and describe systematically the economic burden in both LOPD and IOPD.

As described elsewhere, the impact of Pompe disease on quality of life is substantial. Within an economic framework, this review shows the overall utility score to range from 0.67 to 0.72 \[[@CR31], [@CR32]\]. This compares with an average utility score of 0.87 in the Dutch population as a whole, showing that Pompe disease patients have a utility deficit of \> 0.1 on a scale that is commonly (not always) scored from 0 to 1, and represents a potentially clinically meaningful preference to avoid the humanistic burden associated with this disease.

The data included here confirm the substantial economic burden associated with both LOPD and IOPD, despite the relatively small numbers of patients affected. In terms of IOPD, the total lifetime cost of receiving supportive therapy only was estimated to be €32,871 (\$41,667) \[[@CR30]\], over a life expectancy of 0.4 years. Among adult LOPD patients receiving supportive care only, the average annual total cost for each patient was reported to be €22,475 (currency- and inflation-adjusted \[2017\] equivalent; \$28,489) \[[@CR31]\]. The largest cost components in LOPD among patients receiving supportive care were home care (31%), informal care (26%), and productivity losses (12%).

Resource use among LOPD patients was generally high, including both inpatient and outpatient visits, physicians, physical therapy, occupational therapists, social workers, nursing homes, ambulation devices, and respiratory support. Nursing home admissions accounted for 19% of the total €13,679 annual medical costs, while respiratory support accounted for only €574 per patient annually \[[@CR31]\]. It is important to note that LOPD is, phenotypically, extremely heterogeneous, with ages of onset ranging from 12 months to late adulthood. Patients who have survived to adulthood without receiving treatment are likely to be those on the milder end of the spectrum and, as such, may require less care and medical intervention than those patients with more severe forms of the disease. These results should, therefore, be interpreted with caution when applying them to the Pompe disease population as a whole.

Despite these caveats, it was reported that among LOPD patients treated with ERT, the estimated mean annual cost of caring for patients, excluding the costs of ERT, was only £6300 (\$8989) \[[@CR35]\]. This is substantially less than the €22,475 (\$28,489) reported by Kanters et al. (2011) \[[@CR31]\], although Wyatt et al. did not include costs associated with informal care and productivity losses, which were the two major components in the latter publication.

Of note, this review also reveals that costs and resource use were significantly higher and health utilities were lower for both ERT-treated and non-treated LOPD patients using ambulatory or respiratory devices compared with patients not requiring these devices \[[@CR31], [@CR32]\]. This finding is not surprising given the greater costs associated with wheelchair use and respiratory devices in other conditions \[[@CR41], [@CR42]\] and the fact that their use indicates greater disease severity and progression. Furthermore, utility scores were lower among LOPD patients requiring ambulatory support compared with those using ventilator support, suggesting that the need for ambulatory support has a greater impact on the ability to lead a normal life and that these patients may require more caregiver support.

In terms of indirect costs, Kanters et al. (2011) reported that 85% of patients received informal care, and also found a considerable impact of Pompe disease on productivity \[[@CR31]\]. In their study of untreated adult patients with LOPD, only 39% of patients were employed, with 40% indicating that they had stopped working due to Pompe disease. Of those who worked, 32% were reported absent from work due to illness for an average of 12 work days per year, 52% said they worked an average of 14 h a week less than they would without Pompe disease, and 19% would have applied for a job at a higher functional level if they had not been affected by the disease. Productivity losses due to Pompe disease were estimated to account for 12% of total annual disease-related costs.

Finally, the costs of treating Pompe disease patients with ERT are vast (Figs. [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"} and [3](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"}). For example, at £6300 (\$8989), the annual cost of caring for adults with LOPD in the UK (excluding the purchase cost of ERT) is dwarfed by the mean annual cost of ERT, estimated at £282,798 (\$403,490) \[[@CR35]\]. This was consistent across studies and countries, with adjusted annual costs of ERT for adults estimated at \$503,118 (Canada \[[@CR33]\]) and \$547,835 (US \[[@CR34]\]). In IOPD, the lifetime incremental costs associated with ERT use are estimated to be €7.0 million (\$8,873,238), with the majority (95%) of the incremental costs due to ERT itself, followed by infusion costs \[[@CR30]\]. Since some IOPD patients are now treated with higher doses (40 mg/kg biweekly or even weekly) than initially recommended (20 mg/kg biweekly) \[[@CR43]\], this adds considerably to the cost burden. It is important to note, however, that the considerable incremental lifetime costs in ERT-treated IOPD patients are not simply due to the ERT treatment itself, but also because of the substantially longer life expectancy of ERT-treated patients (around 14 years) compared with those managed with supportive care only (a few months only) \[[@CR30]\].

ICERs, defined as the incremental costs per QALY gained at the 20 mg/kg biweekly dose, ranged from £109,991 (\$186,851) for Colombia \[[@CR29]\] to £234,308 (\$347,070) for England \[[@CR29]\] and €286,114 (\$362,678) for the Netherlands \[[@CR30]\]. At a dosage of 40 mg/kg/week, the ICER was €1,043,868 (\$1,323,207) \[[@CR30]\]. Thus, while there are large differences reported across different countries and healthcare systems, the ICER for ERT in IOPD is consistently high when compared with some established cost-effectiveness thresholds.

Gaps and Limitations of this Review {#Sec20}
-----------------------------------

Despite a full systematic literature search, only eight publications were found reporting on the health economic evidence of Pompe disease (four in LOPD, two in IOPD and two in both LOPD and IOPD). The most robust evidence for IOPD, from two of four publications, is focused on cost-effectiveness evaluations \[[@CR29], [@CR34]\]. The two other studies that included IOPD patients in the US \[[@CR34]\] and England \[[@CR35]\] specifically focus on drug costs only for ERT. The US study only focuses on the total budget impact, but calculated per prescription and not per patient cost. In terms of LOPD data, three of the six main studies come from the same source data (the IPA/Erasmus Medical Center Pompe Survey) \[[@CR31], [@CR32], [@CR36]\], and include both analyses of ERT and non-ERT treatment populations as well as combined evaluations. A fourth LOPD study also focuses solely on drug costs per patient and lacks transparency, in that it is the application of a policy framework for rare disease therapy coverage decisions. Furthermore, that study focused only on cost per patient and budget impact \[[@CR33]\].

This review reveals a substantial gap in health economic evidence relating to Pompe disease in countries beyond the Netherlands and England. In addition, the available evidence is mixed, as many of the cost studies specifically exclude a cost-effectiveness analysis due to the paucity of data and the expectation that cost-effectiveness analysis ratios would be extremely high and not informative. Indeed, where cost-effectiveness analyses were performed by Kanters et al. in multiple publications, the models do produce ICERs well above the willingness-to-pay thresholds. It should be noted that disregarding discounting in cost-effectiveness analyses may result in an underestimation of treatment costs, particularly given the lifetime time horizon. Furthermore, the models used vary in assumptions and inputs, requiring caution when comparing results across models and countries. The models are primarily driven by the ERT costs, and assumptions of the impact of ERT on survival vary among models, affecting health utilities adjustments for ERT versus non-ERT-treated patients. Although additional information may be available on the costs and cost-effectiveness in reimbursement decisions around the world, these sources fall outside the inclusion criteria for our review as they are largely non-peer reviewed. As described in Sect. [2.2,](#Sec4){ref-type="sec"} our review was restricted to peer-reviewed articles describing cohort, cross-sectional, case--control studies and randomized controlled trials.

For IOPD, there is a complete absence of published data on the indirect economic burden, health utilities and clinical drivers of cost and resource use, meaning that it was not possible to create a complete picture of the economic burden of IOPD. To partially address this gap, further insights can be taken from the published literature on a comparable disease such as spinal muscular atrophy (SMA). For example, one 2016 study reported an average cost of illness of SMA patients in Germany of €70,566/year per patient, consisting of €14,342/year per patient in direct medical costs (20% of the overall cost of illness), €40,378/year in direct non-medical costs (58%) and €15,845/year in total indirect costs (22%) \[[@CR44]\].

For LOPD, data on untreated patients receiving supportive care only are drawn from a single study, and for those treated with ERT, only one study was entirely prospective, meaning that there were limitations to the information that was available and the conclusions that could be drawn. There were no data on indirect economic burden in LOPD in the post-ERT setting, while there were only limited data correlating disease progression with poor health utilities and higher costs or resource use following ERT. Additionally, due to the small sample size, no meta-analysis was possible. As such, there are limitations to the conclusions that can be drawn from this systematic review.

Other limitations derive from the nature of the studies reported. Most of the studies included have been rated on the Newcastle--Ottawa Scale as being of relatively poor quality (scoring 2--5 out of a maximum of 9). The low scores reflect deficiencies in the studies in terms of selection of cohorts, comparability of cohorts, and assessment of outcome. For example, patients who had survived for any length of time on supportive care only are likely to have been on the mild end of the disease spectrum, and may not be truly reflective of the wider patient population. Similarly, milder patients are less likely to receive respiratory or ambulatory support, and thus including them in analyses of healthcare resource use may underrepresent the total cost for the overall patient population. Another consideration is the impact of the weight of patients (particularly children, which may vary widely) on treatment costs, such that each study that uses different weights will have different treatment costs per patient. Data were adjusted to a standard dosing and frequency factor, but this adjustment does not take into account patient weight. Therefore, the average cost of a pediatric patient will be much lower than that of an adult, despite the same dosing regimen.

Like most other systematic reviews of the literature, this review suffers from potential publication bias. In general, this bias exists because studies that report positive associations are more likely to be published. Therefore, it is possible that studies containing valuable data may have gone undetected. Since we restricted this systematic review to studies published in English, it is possible that language bias may have affected our conclusions. Despite these limitations, we believe that the available literature reviewed here demonstrates the paucity of data in this area and the substantial cost associated with Pompe disease.

### Avenues for Future Research {#Sec21}

This systematic review highlights the relative lack of consistent, validated data evaluating the health economics of Pompe disease. As new therapeutic approaches become available, it will be increasingly important, in addition to the clinical relevance of a new drug, to accurately assess the true economic burden and health economic value of treating both LOPD and IOPD.

One important avenue of research will be to consider how clinical progression impacts the economic burden of Pompe disease in terms of costs, resource use, and health utilities. Previous studies have demonstrated continued disease progression despite ERT therapy \[[@CR19]--[@CR21], [@CR45], [@CR46]\], and it is therefore important that this effect be captured in future economic models. Another important research question that has not been addressed to date relates to the impact of ERT on the indirect economic burden and health utilities in Pompe disease. Until a quantitative evaluation of the change in indirect economic burden and health utilities following the advent of ERT for the treatment of Pompe disease is realized, our understanding of the overall economic burden of ERT-treated patients will remain incomplete.

Conclusions {#Sec22}
===========

Here, we present the first systematic review of the health economics of Pompe disease. This adds to other literature describing the significant clinical and humanistic burden Pompe disease presents. While there remain substantial gaps in the published literature, available data demonstrate that there is a high, persistent cost to patients, families, healthcare systems, and society in the presence and absence of ERT. Further research is needed to fully understand the complete picture across the spectrum of the disease, but it is clear that there remains a substantial cost associated with Pompe disease that is not fully addressed with existing treatment paradigms.
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